REGION MEMORANDUM
FTAD No. 005 s. 2017

REGIONAL PARTNERSHIP PLANNING CONFERENCE

TO: SCHOOLS DIVISION SUPERINTENDENTS
   SGOD CHIEFS
   OTHER CONCERNED PERSONNEL
   This region

1. In view of the forthcoming Partnerships and other Adopt-A-School / Brigada Eskwela activities for SY 2017-2018, this office through the External Partnership Services will hold a One-Day Conference on Partnership to Division SEPS-SocMob/Partnership Focal Person on February 17, 2017, 10:00 AM at DepEd XII Conference Room, Carpenter Hill, City of Koronadal. The activity aims to discuss and formulate actions/plans for the partnerships activities and projects for SY 2017-2018.

2. Food and venue of the participants shall be borne by Regional Office MOOE while transportation expenses of the Division participants shall be charged against ASP/BE Support Funds subject to usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

3. For more details, kindly direct your call or text to Mr. Agney C. Taruc, REPS – External Partnerships Services Focal Person at Mobile: 09173126515 / 09472424412 or email at actaruc@yahoo.com

4. For information and compliance

DR. ARTURO E. BAYOCOT, CESO V
OIC-Regional Director